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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA s.

NUCLEARREGULATORYCOMMISSIOgg?b[U
'

u

Before the 6 #4y
ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOAR NI l08

OL T, Yfft'May
'In the matter or: ) '

)
)

PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY OF ) Docket Nos.: 50-443
NEW HAMPSHIRE ) and

(Seacrook Station, Units 1 and 2 ) 50-444
) April 30, 1986

THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE'S FIRST SET OF
INTERRUGATORIES AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTION

OF DOCUMENTS TO THE SEACOAST ANTI-POLLUTION LEAGUE
ON THE NEW HAMPSHIRE RADIOLOGICAL EMERGENCY RESPONSE PLAN

I. INS TRUCTIONS

Pursuant to 1U C.F.R. Sections 2.715(c), 2.740(o), and 2.741,
the State of New Hampsnire requests that the attached Interrogatories
ce answered tully in writing and uncer oatn uy any members of the
Seacoast Anti-Pollution League ("SAPL") wno have personal knowledge
enereor. Tne answer to each Interrogatory should contain the name(s)
and icentification of tne person (s) supplying the answer anu whether
or not he or she has verified tne answer.

As used herein, the term " document" means all original writings
of any nature whatsoever and all non-identical copies thereof in the
possession, custody, or control of SAPL and includes but is not
limited to the following items: cor.tmunications, correspondence,
notes, field notes, studies, reports, summaries, instructions,
charts, scnedules, sketches ano drawings, records, accounts and
accounting records, opinions and reports of consultants.

As used nerein, the term "identif y" saeans:

1. In the case of a natural person:

(a) name;

(b) last-known address;

(c) employer or business affiliation; ano

(d) occupation and business position nela.
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2. In the case of a document:

(a) identity of the person or persons preparing it;

(b) its title or a description of the general nature of the
subject matter;

(c) the identity of the addressee;

(d) date of preparation;

(e) identity of persons who can identify it; and

(f) all of tne aforementioned information should be supplied
witn such reasonaole particularity as is sufricient tor
a specific demand for production. In lieu of the
foregoing, a copy of the document may be supplied.

1

3. In tne case of oral statements and communications:
|

(a) when and where they were made;

(D) icentity of each of the makers and recipients thereof;

(c) the medium of communication; ano
(
'

(d) substance at the statement and/or communication.

Pursuant to 10 C.F.R. Section 2.740(e), responses should ou
supplemented under circumstances when new or ditterent information
becomes available. If SAPL cannot answer the Interrogatories in
full, so state and indicate wnen SAPL expects to oe able to answer
the Interrogatory.

The State of liew Hampshire further requests that SAPL, pursuant
to 10 C.F.R. Section 2.741, provide copies of or make available for

. inspection and copying the documents identified by SAPL in response
to certain or the accompanying Interrogatories,

s
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II. GENERAL INTERROGATORIES

G.1 Please identify tnose contentions admitted by the Board's
Order or April 1, 1986 on whien SAPL intends to introduce evidence in
tnis proceeding.

G.2 For each contention identified in Interrogatory G.1, please
identity all persons whom SAPL intends to call as witnesses. Please
inciuce a summary of the educational and protessional backgrouna of
eaca identifiec witness.

G.3 Provice a reasonable description or tne substance of tne
testimony of eacn witness on eacn at the contentions identified in
the answer to Interrogatory G.I. Please also identify all documents
which will be relied on in that testimony.

III. INTERROGATORIES RELATED TO SPECIFIC CONTENTIONS

CONTENTION SAPL 5

SAPL 5.1

Unat is SAPL's assessment of the significance ot ground level
radiation monitoring in protective action decision-making in the
event of a raclological emergency at Seabrook Station?

SAPL 5.2

To what extent is puolic safety 3eopardized wnen emergency
response decision-makers are without ground radiation sampling data
for a period of one and one half nours following a release of
radiation frou Seaurook Station? Please explain tne basis or tnis
response, and identify all documents supporting tne response.

SAPL 5.3

Please state how .aany monitoring teams are, in SAPL's opinion,
necessary to monitor the EPZ. Please explain the basis for this
response.

CONTENTION SAPL 7

SAPL 7.1

Please state what additional provisions must, in SAPL's
estimation, be included in tne NHRERP with regard to the description
of decontamination centers.

-
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SAPL 7.2
<

,

Please explain how the NHRERP should provide for the treatment
. of emergency workers' contaminated wounds.

SAPL 7.3

Please oescribe what, in SAPL's opinion, would constitute
adequate waste disposal procedures for the NHRERP.

CONTEhTION SAPL 8

SAPL 6.1

Please identity eacn area in the NHRERP which, in SAPL's
opinion, must be modified to ensure tnat there are enough personnel
at the State level to provide for an effective and continuous
emergency response effort. Please explain the basis of this
response, and identify all supporting documents.

SAPL 8.2
i

' Please identify each area in the NHRERP which, in SAPL's
opinion, the NHRERP must be modified to ensure that there are enough
personnel at the local level to provide for an effective and
continuous energency response effort. Please explain the basis or
this response, and identity all supporting documents.

SAPL 8.3

Have any local otficials, in addition to tnose identified in the
basis to Contention SAPL-8, " spoken out about manpower

! deficiencies". If so, please identify all such orficials, and
describe the specific statements and the context in whien such

j statements were made. Please identify all documents relating to
statements made by all local officials relating to manpower
deficiencies.

SAPL 8.4

Please descrine the notification procecures rollowed by Hampton
Falls in responding to a non-radiological emergenc/ requiring i"

notification of local police, when the police officer on duty or on i
call is out of town. Please also explain wny tneue procedures are )not adequate for a radiological emergency response. j

>
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SAPL 8.5

For each unfilled position identified in the basis to Contention
SAPL 8, please provide the following information: o

(a) Are tnese positions expected to oe filled?

(o) If so, when are they expected to be filled?

A
(c) It not, why can they not De filled?

SAPL 8.6
__

Please indicate what acditional personnel would, in the opinion
of SAPL, be required to enaole the towns to respono properly to a
raclological emergency at Seabrook. Please indicate now many
individuals for eacn town in tne Seabrook EPZ would oe required, anu
what positions each would fill. Please explain the basis or tnis
response, and identify all documents supporting the response.

CONTENTION SAPL 14

SAPL 14.1

Please describe the nature and extent of the language barrier
procleus encountered by French-speaking Canadian visitors to the
SeabrooK EPZ..

SAPL 14.2

Has SAPL conoucted a survey of the summer Deach population in
the SeacrooK EPZ to determine how many Frenen-speaking, non-English
speaking, Canadians are present on a given lay? If so, please
provide tne estimated numbers of such persons. Please also identity
all documents supporting this response, includtng all documents
relating to any such survey undertaken Dy SAPL.

'

COMTENTION SAPL 16
i
'

S APL 16.1

Has SAPL conducted a survey to determine the numoer of SeaDrook
EPZ beach and camper population ror any given summer day? It 30,
please provide tne numoers of such persons estimated uy SAPL. Pleaae
describe how tnis survey was conductec. Please also identity all
documents supporting the nuiacers of persons estimated Dy SAPL,

i including all accuments relating to any sucn survey conoucted by SAPL.
,
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SAPL 16.2

On what basis does SAPL conclude that "in a quickly developing
accident wita anticipated vast release of short duration, sheltering
could be tne only realistic protective action that could ne
implemented". Please identify all documents supporting this response.

SAPL 16.3

Please explain the basis for SAP 's assertion in the casis to
this contention that the e..pected Ic of protection for residential
snelter and special facilities is no- valuated in tne NHREdP.

SAPL 16.4

Please explain why the Kensington Elementary Senool has
inadequate sheltering characteristics. What, in SAPL's opinion,
would be adequate snelter for tnis and other special racilities in
the SeabrooK EPZ?

CONTEtiTIOtJ SAPL 17

SAPL 17.1

Please explain the basis of SAPu's statement in the basis of
this contention that there may not be enouyn phone lines serving each
local EOC, and that the commercial phone system can be overloaded
during an emergency. Please identify all documents supporting this
response.

SAPL 17.2

Please identify tne number of phone lines that, in SAPL's
opinion, would satisfy the emergency response communications
requireraents in the tiHRERP. Please explain the basis of tnis
response and identify all documents supporting this response.

SAPL 17.3

Please icentify any additional procedures or equipment that, in
SAPL's opinion, are necessary to ensure compliance witn emergency
response communications requirements. Please explain tne casts at
this response and identify all documents supporting thts response.

COUTEtiTIUll SAPL 18

SAPL 18.1

Please explain now many additional vehicles are necessarf to
ensure that all memoers of the Seabrook EPZ non-auto owning
population can ce adequately protected. Please also explain now sucn
venicles should be deployed. Please explain tne oasis or tneue
responses and identity all documents supporting tueue reaponses.

.
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CONTENTION SAPL 25

SAPL 25.1

Please identify all residents known to SAPL in the Seabrook EPZ
who have special transportation needs.

SAPL 25.2

For each town in the SeaDrooK EPZ, please identify those tasks
for which it is not-realistic to rely upon town emergency workers
cecause ot inadequate aanpower. Please explain tne oasis of tnis
response and identify all supporting documents.

SAPL 25.3

Please explain how the NHRERP should provide for special
transportation needs for individuals. Please explain tne casts of
this response and identify all supporting documents.

Respectfully submitted,

_

THE STATE OF MEW HAMPSHIRE

STEPHEN E. MERRILL
ATTORNEY GENERAL

Dated: April 30, 1986 By I L dkA
George Dhna BLsueed *

Assistant Attorney General
Environmental Protection Bureau
orfice of tne Attorney General
25 Capitol Street
Concord, New Haupshire 03301
Telepnone (603) 271-3678
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